V‐Tech Celebrates 7th Anniversary
November 2007 Silver Spring, MD ‐ V‐Tech Solutions, Inc. (V‐Tech) celebrated its 7th anniversary on
November 1, 2007 at the Ritz Carlton in Pentagon City. The celebration included staff, valued clients,
and community leaders. Victor P. Holt, President and CEO of V‐Tech, shared the importance of closing
out one era of V‐Tech as the company prepares to move into the next. Holt said, “An old cliché states,
‘Anything worth doing is worth doing well,’ I am proud to say, as V‐Tech celebrates its 7th anniversary,
that cliché still continues to drive us into the future. It contributes to our corporate slogan ‘Excellence at
Work’, being better tomorrow than we were yesterday. I have heard it said when you want to succeed
you cannot afford to take shortcuts. Taking shortcuts leads to imperfection and inadequacies. That’s
why at V‐Tech we always strive for the best, even if it requires a little more time and effort.”
Attendees enjoyed a delicious brunch and musical selections from a jazz quartet. One of the highlights
of the event was the coveted Weekend Getaway at the Ritz Carlton and Red Door Spa Gift Certificates
giveaways. Employees and clients alike waited to hear their names called. Guests have already begun
RSVPing for next year’s brunch. Congratulations to the team for a memorable event.

About V–Tech
As a VA– certified Veteran–owned Small Business (VOSB)‚ V–Tech provides high quality Data Center
Services‚ IT Security‚ and Service Desk Support to our DoD‚ Federal‚ State‚ and Local clients. We begin by
developing a “True Partnership in Excellence” with each engagement using our ISO–based FACE
approach: Focus on quality‚ Accountability through proven service management methods‚ Commitment
to quality‚ and improving systems and services with strategic Execution to deliver program improvement
to our clients. Our certified IT service management system brings together the latest technologies and
seasoned industry certified professionals to provide our clients with the expertise and experience
needed to minimize client risk and overcome today’s IT challenges.

V–Tech provides experienced‚ customer–focused professionals to meet the outsourcing‚ consulting and
staffing needs of our clients. We bring proven technical and management expertise‚ industry
certifications‚ financial strength‚ and a unique ability to collaborate with our clients. Our company
slogan‚ “Excellence on Display‚” exemplifies V–Tech’s commitment to ensuring that our clients meet
their program objectives as we improve their agility‚ cut costs‚ and reduce risks.
You can visit V–Tech at www.v–techsolutions.net‚ find us on Facebook‚ or follow us on Twitter at
VTechBuzz.
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